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Early knowledge of the wisdom of shopping wisely helps to establish valuable, lifelong consumer

habits.  The purpose of Best Buys is to introduce to students the many ways they can judge a

purchase to determine if it is the best possible choice.  More than a dozen consumer

considerations are explained, using examples and graphics to clarify objectives.  Students gain

an appreciation for the practical application of math as they solve real-life situation story

problems that will help reinforce the lessons presented and promote awareness of the

advantages to smart shopping.

This book is designed for use in grades 4 – 12.  Readability is on the 3rd – 4th grade level.
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SHOP AROUND

Use the store ads to answer the questions.

1. To get the best buy, where would you buy a T-shirt?  _________________________

2. If you bought a men's sport shirt, a ladies' blazer, and bike shorts at Jak's Fifth

Ave., how much would you spend?  _________________________  Shopping at all

three stores for the best buy, what would you pay for the items? __________________

You would save how much?  _______________

3. You need an iron and a toaster.  To make the best buys, where would you shop?

___________________________________.  What would you pay for both of them?

_______________  If you purchased the iron at Jak's and the toaster at The Walton

Store, how much would they total?  _______________  By shopping wisely, your

savings are how much? _______________

4. What would it cost to buy the most expensive silk blouse and men's dress shirt?

______________  How much if you bought the best buys?  _______________  You

could save how much?  _______________

5. Add the amounts saved in 2, 3, and 4.  _______________  How many T-shirts could

you buy at Sutherland's with your savings?  _______________

Comparing prices at different stores and looking at store ads are good ways to make
sure you get the best buys.

THE WALTON STORE

For Teens
T-shirt $12.00
Bike shorts $15.79
For Men
Sport shirt $27.99
Dress shirt $36.35
For Ladies
Silk blouse $31.50
Blazer jacket $57.96
For the Home
Iron $39.39
Toaster $26.85

Men
Dress  shirt $31.59
Sport shirt $28.50
Women
Blazer $49.99
Silk blouse $27.00
Teens
T-shirt $10.25
Bike shorts $22.97
Housewares
Iron $32.65
Toaster $29.88

SUTHERLAND'S JAK'S FIFTH AVE.

Ladies' Wear
Silk blouse $26.75
Blazer jacket $53.50
Men's Wear
Dress shirt $38.50
Sport shirt $20.99
Teen's Wear
Bike shorts $18.98
T-shirt $  9.33
Housewares
Toaster $25.85
Iron $37.49
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CHECK THE PRICES

$76.00

Answer the questions using the prices above.

1. You have $325.00.  Where is the best buy for a bike?  _________________________

How much money will you have left after buying a bike there? _________________

Where could you buy a bike helmet?  _________________________

2. What is the best price for golf clubs?  _______________  How much less than the

higher price?  _______________

3. The best buys for a tennis racket and basketball total how much? _______________

The highest prices for the same items total how much? _______________  How much

is saved by shopping wisely?  _______________

4. The best buy for in-line skates is where?  _________________________  What is the

savings compared to the other store? _______________

5. You have $30.00 and went to All Sports for a bat.  How much more money do you

need to buy the bat there?  _______________  You go to Sports Place and buy the

bat.  How much money do you have left?  _______________

6. How much is saved purchasing a surfboard if you find the best buy?

_______________

$37.97

$32.35
$28.75

ALL SPORTS

$162.99

$305.60

$70.79

SPORTS PLACE

$47.97

$461.99

$269.85

$493.00
$180.50

$327.00

$29.25

$37.80

$294.00
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To make sure you are getting the most for your money, compare the amount of an
item as well as its cost.  This is called comparison shopping.

COMPARISON SHOPPING

Example: 2 lb. box of sugar costs $1.20

5 lb. bag of sugar costs $2.75

Divide the cost by the amount to find the unit price.

$1.20 ÷ 2 lbs. = $.60 per lb.

$2.75 ÷ 5 lbs. = $.55 per lb.

Which size would be the best buy?  ____________________

Find the unit prices for the following:

1. A 16 oz. can of tomato juice costs $1.76.

unit price per oz. = _______________

A 40 oz. can of tomato juice costs $3.60.

unit price per oz. = _______________

2. One-half gal. of ice cream costs $4.36.

unit price per qt. = _______________

One qt. of ice cream costs $2.39.

unit price per qt. = _______________

3. One-doz. pack of pencils for $2.16 or 3 pencils for 66¢.

Unit price per pencil = _____________  Unit price per pencil = _____________

4. 36-exposure roll of film costs $6.12.

unit price per picture = _______________

24-exposure roll of film costs $4.56.

unit price per picture = _______________

5. A 7 lb. bag of bird seed costs $3.01.

unit price per lb. = _______________

Three 32 oz. boxes of bird seed cost $2.88.

unit price per lb. = _______________

5 lb. bag
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COMPARISON SHOPPING

1. Ben buys four 16 oz. cans of soda for 64¢ each.   He pays how much for the soda?

_______________  The unit price is _______________ per oz.  Alex buys a 64 oz. bottle

of soda for $1.92.  The unit price per oz.  is _______________.  Each boy has how

much soda?  _______________  Who made the best buy?  _______________  How

much did he save? _______________

2. Mr. Murray is going to paint his house.  The paint costs

$21.99 a gallon or $93.65 for a 5-gallon can.  What would

be the unit price per gal. if Mr. Murray bought the larger

container?  _______________  This is a savings of how

much per gal. compared to the one-gal. price?

_______________

3. Jody buys 10-lb. bags of dog food for $6.90 a bag.  It costs how much per lb.?

_______________  Karen buys 50-lb. bags of food for her dog.  The unit price is 59¢

a lb.  How much will Jody spend on 50 lbs.?  _______________  How much does

Karen pay for 50 lbs.?  _______________

4. Brian had 16 yds. of chain measured and cut at the hardware store. The chain will

cost him $47.52.  How much is that per foot?  _______________  Brian could have

purchased a 50-ft. roll of chain for $49.50.  Would that have been a better buy?

_______________  Why? ____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

5. The Kellys rented a cabin for a week.  The total rent was $385.00.  The Wilsons

rented a cabin for five days.  It cost $315.00.  What was the unit price per day for

the Kellys?  _______________  What was the unit price per day for the Wilsons?

_______________  The weekly rate was how much less per day than the daily rate?

_______________

Figure out the unit prices to find the best buys.
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WHO MADE THE BEST BUY?

1. Lisa bought 5 pounds of oranges for $2.95.  She got 9 oranges.  Jason bought

a 4-pound bag of oranges for $2.24.  There were 7 oranges in the bag.  Jessica

paid $1.74 for 6 oranges.  They weighed 3 pounds.  Who made the best buy?

____________________  Explain. ___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

2. Mike bought 15 quarts of motor oil for $1.10 a quart.  Tim bought 12 quarts of

oil for $13.92.  Allen's 8 quarts cost $9.68.  Who made the best buy?

____________________  Explain. ___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

3. Audrey bought ½ ounce of Blue Diamonds perfume for $31.50.  Lindsey paid

$126.00 for 2 ounces of Blue Diamonds.  Brenda's 3-ounce bottle of Blue

Diamonds cost $183.00.  Who made the best buy?

____________________  Explain. ___________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

4. Grant paid $476.50 for 50 8-feet cedar posts.  Paul bought 32 cedar posts for

$319.36.  Ryan's 26 posts cost $263.90.  Who made the best buy?

_______________________ Explain._________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

5. Fishy Business paid $825.00 for 2,500 gold fish.  The Crystal

Fish Bowl bought 3,725 gold fish for $1,080.25.  Fins and Gills

paid 30¢ each for 1,000 gold fish.  Who made the best buy?

____________________

Explain. ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
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